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The "Bear of Oakland,"
Home of Two Students

Corporation XV Pushes New Paper
On Technology Literary Horizon
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TECH SHSOW DATES
FIXED; WILL NOT
COME PROM NIGHT

Announcement Made By Lappe;
March 15, 16, and IS

Set For Show

DANCING ON TWO NIGHTS

The annloullcement that the tllirty-

fourth annual Tech Shows will not be
heldl on Prom night w^as made official
last night by Paul Lappe, general
manager of the show. Since tbe,dates
of presentation of Dramashop and
Techl Show conflicted, the previous
agreement betwseen the Junior Prom
Comtmittlee and Lappe, that Tech
Showe would be held on Prom night,
was dissolved.

Dancing On First Tw o Nights
Tech Show wsill be held on March 15,

16, and 18, extensive plans being made
for the presentation in Walker Gym.
On Wednesday and Thursday, March
1o and 16, there wvill be dancing in the
Main Hall of Walker, from the con-
clusion of the shows till 1:00 A. M.
The price is $1.00 per person, placed
at this figure, stated the general man:'
ager, in consideration of the present
conditions, and in line wvith the gen-
eral appeal to the undergraduate
body.

As to why the latest edition of the
shout will stand out as exceptional
from the former ones, Professor Wil-
liam C. Greene said that more brains,
and less work are being~ used. Some-
thing that no Tech Show ever started
w-ith, namely a script, this year's show
had at the beginning, observed Pro-
fessor Greene. "Moreover," he went
on, "many rehearsals are being held,
sometimes with the same players as
those who appeared at the one previ-
ous-though -usually with different
ones.

"This year's production is different
from former shows," continued Pro-
fessor Greene, "ill that it has dra-
matic unity." Tlle author, Dr. Ken-
netlh Gold, '29, has not gone far afield
for material, andl las made few di-
gressions from the theme of the com-
edir.

First Showr In 1898
The precarious financial position

of Teclinologyr athletics in the fall of
19S!3 weas the direct cause of the first
pl esentatioll of wxhat is lowTk-nown -as
the T'ech Sllow. A small group of
students, upon hearing of the plighlt
of the '_I. I. T. A. A., suggested that
a minstrel showo be given in Hunting-

(Continucxtd ont imgc thre)-)

WTILLS WINS AWARD
WMITH HOUSE DESIGIN

Institute Gr aduate Gets Gold
Medal For His Cr eation

Royal Barry Wills, a graduate of
the Department of Architecture at the

l Institute in the class of 1918, was rec-
entlvr axwarded the gold medal for the
best small-house design submitted in
the 1932 national competition spon-
sored bv Better Homes in America.
Presentation of the Inedal wras made
by President Hoover as honoralms
chairman of the organization. .Miss
Elizabeth Coit, '19, v as one of seveii

Iarchitects wrho recei ed 11honorable

mention in the contest.
In anzardling the medal, the jury dle-

claredi that "the house sul)mitted by'
Mr. Wills shoows treat chialIn, en-
presses the spirit of the locality in
which it is built, has a line scale alnlo

composition and shows a crood use of
materials. It has an air of ctomesticit-
iand shows 'gr eat care in the manner
,in which all detail has been brought
together."
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Embryo Greeleys and Pulitzers
Issue Vol. I, No. 1 of

"Co-operation"

Corporation XV, entered the journ-
alistic field this week, with the issu-
ance of the first number of "Co-oper-
ation" a two-page neostyled "Official
Organ of Corp XV". Besides present-
iing important announcements concer-

'ining the mass of lieterogeniou-s social
functions the "directors" are planning,
the paper contains interesting news
items, more elections to the board of
directors of the Corporation, and an
appeal for contl ibutions. That the
paper has been well received by the
nlembers of the course is reflected by
the favorable comment which its ap-
pearance brought forth.

The.,paper announces amiopEg other
hings an April Fools' Day Dance, at

W. hich a prize will be given for the

A Record of
Continuous News Service

*-- for --
Over Fifty Years

Official Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

At a meeting of the DormitoryProfessor Edward P. Warner, '17,
former Assistant Secretary of the
Navy for Aviation, will deliver a
series of lectures on important aspects
of air transportation at the Institute
beginning next Monday, February 27.

His first lecture on Monday, at 3
P. M. will concern "The Development
and Present Status of Air Transporta-
tion". At 4 o'clock on the same day he
will discuss the "Design of Air Trans-
port Equipment'.

At 3 p. m. on Tuesday, February
28, Professor Warner will -speak on
"The Economics of Air Transporta-
tion"', and at 4 p. m. the subject of his
lecture wtill be "Air Transport's Fut-
ure Prospects". The lectures will be
delivered in Room 3-370.

Vaughn Shatters
440- Yard Record

For Fourth Time

Committee, at which Charles Schrib-
man, contracting agent for the dance
orchestra, weas -present, the committee
finally came to terms regarding the
contract broken by Paul Tremaine. It
was agreed as final settlement that
only the expenses of Ray Nichols
would be paid by the committee. In
return for any difficulties caused byr
the affair, Schlribman assured that
special concessions would be accorded
the committee in the selection of fut-
ure orchestras.

This situation was precipitated
wshen Paul Tremaine failed to appear
at the Dormitoryr Dinner Dance on
February 17. Tremainle had accepted
a long contract on Broadway, and in
ordler to fulfill the requirements of
this contract, it weas necessary for him
to remain in New York on the night
of the dance. Ray Nichols and his band
wrere then rushed to Boston in order
that the dance would not be left with-
oult music.

Fewr of those present realized, how-
ever, that a substitution had been
made, as it wvas not publicly an-
nounced.

.Technocracy Comes
Down From Shelves T

.TED Garnish Voo Doo

!Exchange Columns Replete With
.Sparkling Humor In

, ~~Latest Issue

By W'. H. Robinson
Let it be -said that Phosphorous and

his litter indeed know a good joke
when they see one. The percentage of
laughs in the six pages of exchanges

;which regularly- feature Voo Doo is
rather remarkable in this current is-
sue. Those many hours spent, wsith
scissor's in hand, poring over quips
from the manyr humorous publications

!throughout the country are certainly
justified. There is nothing quite so re-

,fresbling as to run across little bits
of clever wlit, no matter where culled,
ill the day's drudgery.

Not to Forget the Front Cover
Although Technocracyr is nows filedl

wvitlh the cross-w ord puzzle as far as
;the public is concerned, and although
Professor Ralph E. Freeman gave us
the sword "Technocrazy" nearly seven
wveek~s back, the creation of the front
cover is still an excellent job, a laud-
able change.

Plunging at last into the deeper
waters, we come upon the usual seri-
ous effort upon the part of Voo Doo
artists, a study of wx.hat we think is
one of those blue-eyed blondes. It weas
puzzling somehlow, a baffling sorme-

(Con2tiB~mcd o, page ttrce )

SOPHOMIORE DANCE
HAS NET PROFIT

Johnl B. Ballar d, '35, a member of
the Sophlonore Prom Committee, an-
nounced last evening that the affair
w~ill net the class slightly less than
$S10(0 after all expenses are paid. Tlle
number attending the dance wsas set
at 285 couples by the committee.

The cigarette girl, an innlovation at
Technology (latces, attracted a great
deal of~ ateto.Gne le, P-lc~race
ice, sandwiches were served through-
out the evening.

Leo Hannon's orchestra, whicn
played for the first time at the Insti-
tute, attracted favorable comment.

Victor in Close Race
Strong Dartmouth

Last Wednesday

Freddy Vaughn clipped five seconds
from his own record in the 440-yard
free style to feature for the Engineer
mermen Wednesday when they lost to
a superior Dartmouth team 53-18. The
only other first place winner for Tech-
nology was Captain Lou Flanders,
who led the field in the breast stroke.

This is the fourth time that Vaughn
has broken the Institute record in his
event. Last year -as a Sophomore he
broke it for the first time; this year,
in the second meet of the season, 'he
took off another fraction of a second;
last Xweek against Army lie reduced 'it
by- twno secondls; and Wednesday he
brought it dow n a full five.. making
the excellent time of 5 minutes 32 and
4-5 secondls. This is only 2.3 seconds
from the News Englalld Intercollegiate
record made by Dan Strohmeier, nowr
a graduate student at the Institute,
vlhile at Amherst. Last ypear Vaughn

wa~s one of the five menl on the swim-
niiiig team to receive straight T's.

'The ot'ner first place for the Engi-
neers eras taken byr the ever reliable
C~aptainl Lou Flanders in the breast
stroke.

"foolishest" costume. No admission
price is stated but it is expected to be
a relatively low priced dance.

A theatre party, limited to only
fifty tickets, which will be held to-
morrow evening, is the feature of the
issue. Tle Corporation has secured
tickets for the "Geisla Girl" now
playing at the Copley. The first bal-
cony seats, according to thre paper,
have been secured for 9() cents per
personl and S1.75 a couple. It did not
say wshether or not the affair noas
closed to non-members of Corporation
1XV but since loo public announcement
has been Yrade, it is believed this is
the case.

The varied -news items are like any
-,vhich an organization organ as "Co-
operation" should be expected to carry.
Tvr~o samples:

"Our secretary, Tuffy Thayer, 326
Bay -State -Rd., was operated on last
wveek- for -a ruptured appendix."

(Cantianted on pape flour', 
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DEAN PRESCOTT
ANNOUNCES THIRD

STRATTON PRIZE
Contest Started In 1931 By

Former President of
Technology

PRIZES AMOUNT TO $100

According to a recent -statement by
Richard F. Warner, '33, chairman of
the student committee on Stratton
Prizes, the contest is being held for
the third time this spring. This state-
ment came as a result of an announce-
ment to that effect made by Dean
Samuel C. Prescott of the school of
science, who is the chairman of the
faculty committee oll the Stratton
Prizes.

III this contest which wvas started in
-|1931 by the late Dr. Samuel W. Strat-

ton, the entrants write papers on
| any subject of interest to a group of
engineers", to use the words of Dean
Prescott. These papers are read be-
fore the various organizations of the
Combined Professional Societies,
which are sponsoring the contest and
the best of them -are presented be-

gfore a joint meeting of the societies,
where the best five are chosen. The
final prizes are awarded on the

Amerits of a final reading of the papers
Xon class day before such judges as

G. L. Cabot, '81, of the corporation,
sSH. E. Clifford, '86, dean of graduate

students at Harvard, and Mr. H. E.
Eddy, '17, of Metcalf and Eddye, who
were the judges at last year's contest.
;g"An Engineer Hates to Talk"

To the men participating, the value
of such a contest can hardly be over-
estimated. According to Professor
William H. Timbie, one of the mem-
bers of the faculty committee, "an en-
gineer hates to talk. His idea of a

i''good speech is: 'There are the facts,
'.darn you! Take 'emn or leave 'em!' But
;.the engineers must talk for them-
t!selves. That's the whole trouble with

them. They do all the stork and then
some lawsyer or business man w ho
talks fast gets all the money."
i-Inasmuch as the papers are limited
to not more than fifteenl minutes so
t that the finals call be run off on a
r easonably~ short program, contestants

Lalso get practice in condlensillg the es-
snilfeatures of a paper to weithin

that time. Fiftee-n-minute papers
w Xhichl run close to an flour are not
cordially received on carefully timed

::programs.
In 1931, the first time the contest.

E las held, Meyer Herstenkorn, '31 waPs
R ~~(Con'tipmedo On patict four)

PROFESSOR WARNER
TO LECTURE HERE

Former Head of Course XVI
Will Discuss Present Status

of Air Transportation

TREMAINE AFFAIR
FINALLY SETTLED

Dorm Committee Decides to Pay
Only Nichols' Trip

Expenses

Whaling Ship Serves
As Residence of Two

Institute Students

Ship, Historically Important, Is
Docked at Boston

Navy Yard

From many unusual places, no
doubt, come some of Technology's
commuters, but not often does the In-
stitute have two undergraduates com-
muting from a boat. The "Bear of
Oakland," -a barkentine, now in the
Boston Navy Yard, is the residence of
two Technology students, Arnold H.
Clarke and Epaminondas J. Demas.

In a 'living-room'' that has prob-
ably witnessed many historic scenes
during the fifty-eight years the boat
hlas been in service, these men carry
on their studies; they sleep in quar-
ters that ha\ e housed many famous
sea-men, and cook their meals in a
galley in which food was cooked for
Arctic explorers like Amundsen, Steff-
anson, and Greeley, as well as for
mani Coast Guard men. Clarke rises
each morning to make coffee on a
"Primnus" kerose:ne stove of a type
that has been used by explorers excer
since the earliest advances into the
Arctic wInere made. When "nastv
weather" sets in, and the gulls cease
to -wHeel arounld the boat, the hathele
are battereei dov-n, and at a table
li-lted ,vith ship lanterns Clarke andl
D )emlas w-olrk on phyR-sics and chemistr y
w-lile the boat rolls and the wintd
Whistles tlroughl the r'lifrgring.

Planks Worn Down By Use
The deck just forwaclrd of the galley

bears eloquent testimony to the age
(Conltihlucr 071 pttq1(, fetch-)

Sign-ups For Emerson
Cup Ulose Tomorrow

Squash Team Goes to Hartford
For Return Match

WNtitht Trinity

Signl-ups for the Emerson Trophy
squash tourney will close at 4 o'clock
tomorrows afternoon, it was announced
by Manager Francis S. Doyle, '34. The
X inner of this tournament, which is
open to any undergraduate, will have
his name inscribed on the cup donated

by Charles J. :merson, (04, anl is
enerally recognize<i as the sellool

champion. Tle two finalists are also
presented wsitlh individual awards.

Hav-in- defeated Trinity College by |
3-2 il their last match, the v arsit-
men travel to Hartfordl tomorrow folr
a return match with the same team.

Ed Lucas, John Wood, Jim Eder, Darve
Tngalls, and Irving Nreaw-man al e the
men slated to make the trip. Lucas,
Ingalls, and Newman were the writl-
ners last week, ell three beating their
men in straight games.
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In *openlingc its columns, to !etters addriessed 'obviously go for naugilt. The results
toublicad~lon of any commucnic~aetionnor dloes it will then speak for themselves, and
-- o...arly ceiidorse the opinions expressedl. what havre we to fear? Could any-

(3d aI: v~ ekonie iYf signled. sHoweveer, if the thing be worse than the consistent
w i\ ier so dlesire!., only the initials wvill appe~aroucasnsudrtepeetss
011 puxblication.oulasnsudrtepsnty-

temn ?
'sec'a Athletes CAN Train Properly Very truly yours,

To thle Editor of THIE TECH: J. C. T. '30
It looks as though a number of mis-_ 

conceptions have arisen since first the Teo thle Ed~itor of THE TECH:
question arose as to the quality of In the issue on last Friday, Mr.
crew coaching that *we are now get- Carey wrote -a letter stating that our
ting. A few of these may be all coaching was excellent, and that the
swfered easily. real reason for our unsuccessful ath-

A\;c don't object to having a crewletics was our difficult studies -sched-
wrhich doesn't rank every fews years. le, wNhich made intensive training im-
but wve do object to being made a jokc osbe. While this may be true in
nl every r ace in which Technology tecase of boxing, it is absolutely
oarticipates, year after year. Theflse in the case of crew. The crews
(tiestion of training is a decisive fac coaching is NLOT excellent, and to
tor in determining the sort of race track this statement up, I present the
that will be rowed, but the trainin,, ecr made by the coach when he was
done here by the crew equals that done coaching the varsity crew at Harvard,
in other schools. In spite of the edi- where plenty of men, material, and
torial appearing in the issue of THE training time can be had.
TECH last Monday I believe -a person, 916Harvard won over Cornell
in his right mind CAN expect a niai-and Yale, but lost to Princeton.
to train properly in the face of a 1917-No races, due to war.
schedule like ours. Pretty close to 1918-Harvard won over Yale and
1005"o of Tech athletes who are suc- Princeton.
cessful, train properly, and I say this From 1919 on, when the war was
because I hlave associated with a num-over, and one could expect that the
ber ofe them. coaching systern was just getting es-

We are all -against those Xwho "trail. tablished on a firm basis, Harvard
waith as much of their time as possible crewts became consistently poor (just
and then stack up against vastly su- as they are -at Tech, at the present
perior teams, just for the thrill of th ime).
sport." In the first place, it is Quix;- 1 -Harvard lost to Yale.
otic. In the second place, it is unnle- 1920-Harvard lost to Navy, Prince-
cessary, and in the third place, it lea..-I on, and Cornell, beating only Yale,
to a vrey unhealthy -state of mind. which can mean little, in view of its
There is a dilettantism regarding par- defeats.
ticipation in sports, a failure to attain 12-Harvard lost to Princeton,
the singleness of purpose which char' Navyz, Cornell and Yale. Harvard was
acterizes successful teams. In addi- fortunate enough to beat M. I. T. in
tion, there is, no one will deny, a dis- its first year of authorized varsity
tinet lack of respect among under- rowing. Incidentally, M. I. T. has
graduates in general for the teams. never beet beaten Harvard in a dual
which are so singularly unsuccessful. rgta
Such incidents as the reference in 1922-23-Demoted to coaching min-
"Judge" last year, to the quality Of or ere-VifS.
Tech crews, leads to the shoulder 1924-Came to Tech.
shrugging, apologetic air when out- If the coach woas unable to produce
siders speak of Technology sports. even fair crews at Harvard, how can

In1 talking with crews men, the senti-heb xetdt aea eh
ment seems to be that they feel that Where is the no time or no equipment
they are putting in a great deal of argument there ?

I'

Observing with repugnance the last
issue of Voo Doo, use find that that ex-
crutiatingly comic and utterly original
column known as "Ye Sponger", has
once again condescended to take not-
ice of the lowly creatures residing in
thie basement, if only to heap vitupera-
tion on their long-suffering heads.
There is one evrident and immediate
retort wshich Mwe take occasion to
make, andl that is if there are rats in!
the basement of Walker, then there
are most certainly bats in the belfry.

The column, which has evidently
been a fairly poor attempt (except on
one or two occasions) to weakly imni-
tate and mock these efforts, Alas come
out wmith several witty statements,
none of them complimentary and all
of them in the wnay of slander. Well,
if it's fight thou wiant, what do you
think of this ?

We take particular exception to the
remark purported to express the re-
1-rets of "Yre Sponger" (probably the
eminent Mr. Henrys, with a slight dash
of Selig uponl occasion) to the author
of this column, because he (the lat-|
ter) was "licked once more in a pub-
lic'ations election". Let it be under-
stood that the Lounger accepted hi's
affiliation with the explicit under- 
standing that only under the greatest I
.stress was hee to be a candidate for
any official position.

There woas a time when this author
did *vrite for Voo Doo, perhaps Mr.
Henry will recall it, and it was there
that he received his defeat for publi-|
cation election. Because he did not,!
care for the personalities connected I
with that publication, and because heI
found the activity to be in a peculiar|
state of coma hardly justifying the; I
name, with one or two people supply-- 
ing all the material which did not 
come first-hand from exchanges, lie 
w ithdrewv, feeling slightly hot under|
the collar. Since that time he has had I!
occasion to congratulate himself on'.
the first evidence of good sense he has|
ever shownl. 

Voo Doo speaks of graft on this
publication. We recall distinctly a
time when a trade add was made with,
a certain cabaret not more than a $

stone's throw from the Motor Mart,!
for a sum in the neighborhood of a
hlundlred dollars. The benefits of this
sum accrued to members of tlle board,
aend the board alone, who used it to
amiuse themselves and such company ¢

as they sawe fit to invite, at the caba-
ret in question.|

WAe also call to mind an instance ofi
a similar affair this past year, where 
members of the board sported a rather
expensive and w-ell-known brand of
pen and pencil -sets, which were also
received in exchange for the priv i-
leges of that publication as an adver-
tising medium. Well, gentlemen, if
tU-ts be treason, go climb a -rope.

DEPARTMENT HEADS
WILL ATTEND TEA

Faculty Members Are Guests At
Second Burton Affair

Open house will be held again at the
Dormitories this Sunlday, during a tea
to be griven for members of the fac-
ulty and dormitory residents. Tea wvill
be served by the olives of the depart-
mnent heads, and open house trill be in
effect from three until seven, to allow
the men to entertain their guests corn-
fortably.

Prominent members of the faculty
havte been invited, including the bead
of each department, and the) will re-
ceive informally- during the two hours.
This will give dorm residents a chance
to meet their professors on friendly-
terms.

This will be the first of a series of
teas during the spring term. Two are
being planned in conjunction with the
Musical Clubs concerts which will
again be presented in Walker. If
enough interest is shown, more will be
planned ill addition.
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work and are not getting much out or
it-hat they have two strikes against
themn before they start, due to incon-
tsistent and incapable coaching -that
there isn't anything that their can do
about it. Naturally they hesitate to
make an issue of it themselv es
through ally channels they can reach
¢because of the ill feeling it wxould
!cause.

| Anvrone connected with crew knows 
!that the crew coaching is NdOT excel.
ilent, and the desire for -a change is -not
Smotivatecl by any~ -,wish for a swinning.
crew at all c- sts, but rather by the
w^islh for .a consistent system, wherein
all the efforts of the men do not so
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Again, according to Mr. Carey, "At
no instant is the student driven so
much that be regards training as a
drudgery." Yet, according to Infirm-
-ary records, the training of 1931 weas
made so severe that several men -were
ordered by the medical department to
cease rowr>ing, and in 1932, a doctor
was sent to the boat-house several
times each week, to make certain that
the men wsere not fatigued too greatly.

The crew coaching is NOT excellent,
and it is mys belief that under a good
coach, our crews would improve great-
ly, and yret wtork no harder-if any-
thing, less harid, than they do at pres-
ent.

It's time for a change.
Very truly yours,Wye have noted with continued dis-

favor the malicious reference to per-
sonlalitles in the column mentioned.
These references weere not made as
thley- sometimes are in this column,
with the intent to provide humorous
comment on Institute life, or to openly
censure, but with deliberate intent to
injure.

And the injury wsas done w^ith no

greater motive than a rather childlike
grudge, or idiotic notion of what is
and what is -not humorous. It is a
strange commentary on life at this in-
stitution that the people who possess
the least subtle sense of humor, andl

vlho lack any -notion of the delicate,
should run its so-called humorous pub-
lication.

We note, in conclusion, that Voo
Doo has ironically taken exception to
the space allotted to it in the issue of
the Publications Banquet, and the
manner in which the 'history of that
organization was written up. Unfortu-
nately, the Vloo Doo is of little, if any,

linterest to most of the students of the
lInstitute, and thus could hardly be
lclassed as anything but third rate
news material. Material which any

.editor would use only to give his green
men experience in the proper way to
punctuate a lead.

M~ore Popular Than Ever 

With Tech Men

The

CAFE DE PARIS
~A, a I ~

Conveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave.
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THE TECH

AN ASPIRIN TABLET
AT Carnegie Institute of Technology there existed the same

A difficulties with orchestras as we are haighre, eh
nology. They have revolted. No longer reill they stand the ex-
orbitant cuts that are tacked on by the middle man, the national
booking agent. The Student Council has created a special comn-
mittee -for the specific purpose of compiling information about
orchestras and then hiring them direct.

The system, as it works, is extren ely simple. The dance com-
mittees proceed as before, choosing the orchestra they wish to
have for their dance. This choice is turned ovfer to the Council
Committee which makes contact with the orchestra and does the
actual hiring.

A "Carnegie Tartan" editorial goes on to point out that the
prices demanded by nationally known orchestras are way out of
proportion to depression prices, and it is sometimes difficult to
distinguish between a very expensive nationally known orchestra
and a moderate priced band. Thle -function of the committee is to
furnish definite information on j ust those facts. In all events,
the booking agents' percentage nway be cut out completely.

With the clamor that is arisino- on all sides for lower admis-
SiOll prices to social functions, a sub-committee of the Institute
Committee withi this function might be an answer to the cry. And
it might save the Dance Committees many of the "headaches"
that the Dorm Prom Committee has just experienced. There is a
big opportunity for such a Croup to be of tremendous value here
at Technology.

BUYING POWTER AND THE BANKS
GRtEAT deal of stress h as been laid u~poI the reserve pur-

A chasing power of the Americall people as a fa-vctor which,
when released, will tend to alleviate butsiness conditions. This
purchasing power is now held in the form of capital credits loaned
by the worker to savinas, banks and industryX through bank de-
posits and securities.

To be able to spend, then, the middle class security holder
must either sell his securities in a imarket depressed below what
he considers normal and fair, or he must borrow thereon.

Right there we strike one of the major snags of the depres-
sion. There is no adequate machiner y for the small security
holder to obtain a loan at a reasonable rate of interest. Barnks in
Boston, for example, will refuse a loan to one who has not at one
time been a depositor, and if they do, will demand 12%0 interest
through the simple expedient of service or minimum charges.

Although the depression will obviously -not be over in sixty
days, if the loan officer finally condescends to grant a loan of less
than one half the market,- value of the collateral, he emphasizes
that one cannot expect renewal at the end of that period, but
must submit to the selling of his collateral if he does not have
the ready cash.

The stranger to the city, thlougah he hold reliable stocks, must

lgo to the two oi- three per cent a month "loan shark" who is fin-
anced in turn b~y the very beanl whlich refused the individual loan.

One scarcely w ill believ e that these conditions prevail, in
view of the "spend now" propaganda issued bay governmental of-
ficials and industrial and banking executives. B~ut an actual at-
tempt to secure credit will soon reveal the truth.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ELECTIONS
Volume iLIII takes great pleasure in announcing the follow-

ing elections: Perry M. Ware, M3, Feature Writer; Arthur A.
Carota, '36, Reporter; Robert S. Rteichart, '306, Staff of Advertis-
ing Department.
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"Rot " and "Humbug " 

Among Heaviside's
Marginal Comments

Collection i!Now in Central Lib-
rary Reveals Temperament

of Famous Scientist

Several volumes from the library of
Oliver Heaviside, the distinguished
13'ritishl scientist, who died in 1925, are
nows on exhibition in the Central Li-

|brary of the Institute. The collection
includes a -number of autographed let-

iter s and other memorabilia gathered
by the late Dr. B. A. Behrend, for
many years one of Heaviside's most
intimate friends and supporters in this

I country. The exhibit constitutes the
first and only showeing in America of
ThIis material, -which will shortly be
sent to England to be united with sim-
ilar Heavisidiana in the library of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers.

Ill his intimate letters to Dr. Behr-
end, as well as ill the annotations
abounding in the pages of his books,
Katharine Maynard, Vail Librarian,

I]1am found much that reveals the per-
-sonlality and temperament of this re-
tiring genius, and adds great interest
to his published writings. Refusing as
le did to take part in the public dis-
cussions of his darr, lie seems to have

I enjoy ed a solitary debate with the sci-
enltific writers whose wtorks hle read,
scattering notes, markings, and math-
eniatical computations through to the
v xery^ last papers of these volumes;
from his library.

Comments On Books
In the margins of these papers we

find comments such as "vague",

"wtrong decidedly", and "bad and
wrl long" mixed waith such stronger crit-
icisms as "very irregular", "mons-
trous", and "wrong, wr ong". He finds
a certain method "very clumsy"; ques-
tiOIIS "Why ?" and ";Why not ?" fre-
quenltly; and asserts bluntly here and
there: 'Won't do"; "Don't need so
manyr apologies"; "Don't like this

Xdemonstration-see my note for a
Isimpler one"; "This way is academical
) hun~bug"; "Rot, rot"; "Nonsense!"
3Tlle exactness and precision of

! Heaviside's own methods are reflected
in numerous rernarks. Thus, after a
statement of the analysis of copper
sulfate 'he takes pains to total the
percentages, -adding 100 in pencil.
Opposite a footnote in Perry's Ap-
plied Mechanics explaining that a bi-
cycele "geared to 53 inches goes at 1()
mniles per hour wxhlen the pedals make
one turn per second" wve find the cor-
rection: "Should be 5(6 very closely."
A~gain, when his friend Perry gives a
"I.nemonic" for a certain equation,
Heaviside's directness advises: "Call
it Lawe or Rule."

Awarded Gottingen Degree
Tile degree from Gottingen a-wardedl

Heaviside by W\ilhelm II in 19()5 is
ample evidence of his ability, yet, al-
thioughl recognized at the time of his
death as ranking wsith the greatest
scientists-Archimedes, Newton, Kel-
* in, and Faraldayr-and acclaimed by
Sir O~liver L~odge as "a mathematical
genius of exceeptional ability", Heavi-
sidle lived the greater part of his life
in povrerty and obscurity. His three
'volumes of Electro-magnetic theory,

0 coordinating the earlier Electrical
Pap~ers, separately published, are now
conlsulted by all serious students of
Diathlematics, physics, and electrical

enigineering.

Through the "Heaviside-Kennellyr
lac ers and "Heaviside's operators"
M ls name has come to be linked with
present-day investigations to which he
madle valuable contributions 40 years
a,(,) "From the practical point of

i vew, how-ever," states Alexander Rus-
sell, "Heavrisi~de's most important

g sork Auras laying the foundation of the
Imodern theory of telephonic tra-nsmis-
Sion."

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Tlle department of romance lan-
guagres at Illinois is beginning a series
of French lessons over the university

Iradio station. These lessons will be
broadcast twice a week.
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TO coats

$25o85

Sale includes our entire fam-
ous group of $29.50 suits-two-
trouser blues, two-trouser
worsted cheviots, four-piece

sports suits, and our silk-lined,
silk-faced tuxedos. All brand
new Spring suits, all tailored
with the expert care for which
our $29.50 suits are famous.

The new Spring topcoats repre-
sent extraordinary value both in
material and tailoring. Genuine
hand-loomed Harris tweeds,
pure camel-hairs, fine worsteds,
all cut and tailored according to
our own specifications. Styles
include the new raglan with
military collar.
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|CAGERS FACE STIFF
CONTEST T031QRROW\

Playt Final Home Game of Year
Against Str ong Cr imson

Independents

Technology 's v arsity basketball
team faces another strong quintet
Saturdays night in the Hangar Gym
in the Crimson Independellts, a team
composed of graduate students andl
other ineligibles fromt the Uiniv-ersity
up the river. The gamie, the last to
be played at home this season, should
be fast and interesting, for the Inde-
penclents have defeated the Harvardl
Xvarsity) and Rhode Island State, tweo
teams whom the Engineers played, bN
good margins. The freshmen n.ifll
travel to New Hampshire to meet an
,experienced team from Tilton Acad-
emyn.

ItCoach MlcCarthyr annlouInced that the
starting line-up for the game will be
O'B~rien and Feustel, forwards;
Shauglmessy, cellter; and Sy sko and
Amenta, guards. The selection of
Sllaugllnessy for the center position

auas due to the finee bl'and of play he
display ed against Tufts recently-,
wshenli e and Co-captain Syskwo starred
defensiv ely.

Hill and Farrell Are Stars
The Independents hav~e showed con-

siderably more strength this season
than they have in the past. Tied by
Jimmy Hill, one-time University of
Ksansas star, and Tom Farrell, former
Harvard captain, forw ard and guard
respectively, thley have defeated -some
of the best collegiate and semi-pro
teams in Newl England. Last *year,
when tiley did not havte a very- good
team, the Engineers defeated them bv
Xa 33-26 score. The Technology team's
last gamze is at News Hampshire next
week.
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Tile Voo Doo versioll of that skirmish
with the newsmen made a really de-
lightful fantasy.

We are honored to have Voo Doo
consider our last humble review good
enough for the front page, but must,
from honesty, declare their statement
in error, adding that it was really
printed much farther back-to be exc-
act, on the third page.

Glad to see our acquaintance of last
mouth, "SThe Buck and Doe Run Val-
Iley Farms" still holding forthl, this
time on the back page, we regretfully
Inotice that their excellent sheep have
not yet carried off any additional
prizes. Abetter luck in the future!

A New Regime Springs Forth
Lest wve forget, Voo Doo announced

its news managing board, wdith WAilliam
H. Mills, '34, in tile seat of honor.
Alay wve in closing humbly offer our
best wvislles for the coming years, and
perhaps timidly suggest that these
gentlemen choose as wsell and care-
fully for the exchange columns as has
been (lone ill this February issue 9

Topp~ino, Wykoff, M~etcalf, and Siegel.
Even a place against this field would
be an achievement surpassing all his
others so far.

TECHNOCRACY FEATURES
N EW ISSUE OF VTOO DOO

( Conet is ned i}ro s pa. {e onale)
thlin.- about the cheeks and eyes. One
gentleman w ho studied it weas likewise
bewrildered. Said lie, "I think there's
something funny about it."

"Technocracy-A :Frank Discus-
sion" was very nice.
Fresh Blood in the Ranks of the Pun

In no uncertain manner, Voo Doo
has come to the defense of the pun, as
witness "Looking Forward", "A Tech-
nocrat's Dictionaryv". Some are rather
good. One thing about it, though.
Once you have read these two articles,
there should be little doubt as to your
personal stand on the "pun" question.

Withl the w orthy "Boston Ameri-
can" as inspiration, someone has wvrit-
ten an excellent poem on Page 17. It
has a joke in the last two lines. More
verse a couple of pages onward takes
its theme from the "Boston Post".
Rhythm is quite smooth.

All That Valuable Space
THE TECH is honored in this issue,

,vithl a full page devoted to its inter-
ests. The patter wuas very enjoyable,
although somewshat crude in spots.

For

Occurring as the highlight of the
indoor season, the annual Winter In-
ter-class Track Sleet will be held on
the Institute boards tomol rows after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Twelve events
aye listed, ill -%lich any under-gradu-
ate may compete, and the number of
entries so far is sizeable.
Six straight running events are on the

bill, consisting of the 5O, 300, 600, an~d
100(-yFard, and the mile and 1 1, mile
distances. The 45-yard hurdles and
the 60)-yardl lowe hurdles are also
scheduled, along- with a broad jump,
pole vault, and shotput.

Foremost among the entries in the
middle distance races are the mile re-
lay, men, with the two-mile relay men
showing a like predominance in the
longer contests. The dash promises
to be anybody's race, for Dick Bell
wtill riot compete. Stan Johnson and

Charley Hill will probably have a close
tussle in the low hurdles, wthile John-
SOII and Walter Wrigley are the favor-
ites ill the broad jump. Ed Pierce and
George Rayr in the high jump and
Gordon Donnan and Nat Green in the
pole vault are other likelye placers.
The shotput event presents no out-
standing competitor.

Bell Goes to New Yorks
In the meantime, Captain Dick Bell

will be on the way to New York to
compete in the National A. A. U.
championship 70-meter dash tomor-
row evening. Selected to represent
the Newt England A. A. U. on the
strength of his season's showing, Bell
*N ill be pitted against such men as

THE TECHI

Sergeant McDonnell, Varsity Rifle
C~oach, Is Also a Practicing Lawyer

On Championship Hoop Team Inl dent, supposedly having read the as-
Army, He Now Coaches signlment in advance, is called upon to

Freshman Team solve a case, teaches quick thinking
Freshman Team that is necessary in courtroom proced-

ure, said Sergeant McDonnell.
His card reads "Harold F. McDon- While be wvas attending Suffolk Law

nell, Attorney-at-law^", but to the School, lie became particularly inter-
rifle team lie is "lMac". He joined the ested in constitutional law. Partly
army in 1920 at Los Angeles, Cali- because of his questioning by At-
Xlornia, and signed up there with the torney-General Warner, and partly be-
AXir Corps. From there lie was tran-s- cause he found it especially to his lik-
ferred to Fort Sill, in Oklahoma. inzg, 'he studied constitutional law

Tile next jump he made weas to until lie knew it almost perfectly. As
Fort Sam Houston, in Sanl Antonio, a result of his wvork in this subject,
Texas. Thlis post is the largest in the lie wioll a prize in the course.
United States. VAlhile he was there he Passed Bar Exams
played quite a bit of basketball; in After only three and a half years
tact, he played guard oll several of attendance at Suffolk Lavw School,
championship teams in the Second Di- le graduated in June, 1932. He took
vision. his bar examinations soon afterward,

After his first ylear in the army he and passed them. In addition to his
transferred from the Air Corps to the work -at the Institute, ble has a law-
Engineers Corps, which he found more oflice oll Massachusetts Avenue.
to hi1s liking. What lie liked especially When questioned in regard to the
wras the variety of work undertaken byoutloo~k for the rifle team this year,
the Engineers Corps-map work, con- Sergeallt McDonnell admitted that
struction-work, fortifications, supply. the prospects wsere not very bright.
In the Engineers Corps he found that Last year brought wvith it a large
hle learned a little of everything con- -raduation list for the rifle team.
nected with the army. Howrever, if the sophomores on this

From Fort Sam Houston Sergeant .year's team get in shape before the
McDonnell w ent to Colorado, and from important competitions, the team still
there he wvas transferred, in 1927, to holds promise.
Technlologyr. He became coach of the As if coaching a varsity rifle team
varsity rifle team his first year here, and practicing law were not enzoughl,
and the present -season is his sixth. In this year Sergeant McI~onnell took on
thle past fiv-e years he has produced the additional task of coaching the
three teams that wron the Easterll In- freshman basketball team. The te-am,
tercollegiate Championship, and lie says, has a grood offense but a
another that came second. rather wteak defense, and anye good

Decided To Study Law -uards in the freshman class will be
When Sergeant Ale-onnlell found welcome. He did not know, earlier in

himself in Boston, be noticed that li he season, that lie wlas to coach the
could obtain education in almost any team, or he would have done some
brancll of learnling. Deciding to have scouting at Freshman Clamp.
another means of support besides the Sergeant McDonnell has proved
army, lie chose to study law. He en- himself indeed versatile. Interested in
rolled in Suffolk Laws School in the basketball for some time, hie nowe
wtinter 1928-29. coaches the freshman team; connected

While he was there he studied under with marksmanship through the En-
Attorney-General Warner of Massa- trineers Corps, he is coaching the Var-
chusetts. He toldl of one time in par- sityr rifle team; and being of a studi-
ticular when. he was called upon sev- ous turn of mind he has taken up law.
eral times in succession to analyze Thse who know him all agree that
and givle a decision on a case. This he is an all-round man and a good
ryple of questioning, where the stu- fellow.

TECH SHOWV WILL NOT
RUN NIGHT OF PROM

(Colntinue(d fron1t p )ale out')

tonl Hall of the Rogers buikling on
Boy lstonl Street. The plan wvas a1c-

ceptedl and, the following spring, re-
sulted in the first TRech Showv produc-
tion, wh]ichI Nas SO successful that it
appeared not in Huntington Hall but
at the Hollis Street Theatre and m-ade
several lluldred dollars profit.

This first tlleatrical effort of Tech-
rnology students woas quite different

f rom their later triumphs. It wvas
brought about mainly through the co-
operation of Boston musical clubs,
Boston composers, and Boston society
leaders. As show followed show, the
production of the comedies passed
more and more into the hands of the
students. Tlle writing of the music
and the plot w as entrusted to them.
Thle financial side of the project was
managed byr them.

Produced Gilbert and Sullivan
Fromt the -production of comic

operas such as Gilbert and Sullivan's
"The Grand Duke" during the first
fews years of its life, the Tech ShowY
passed first to original plays and then
successively to revues and musical
comedies. Its patronage steadily grew
until, athletics hav ing been saved, it
became an entity in itself. Performn-
ances were giv en before alumni gath-
erings in ANew York and Hartford and
before Smith College students in
Niorthlampton in addition to the regu-
lar Boston engagements. The Tech
Showe w as an established activity.

Hold Annual Winter
Inter-class Meet On

Boards Tomorrow

Scheduled
Bell Runs
IYorks

WValker Memorial Dining Halls
The center of TECHNOLOGY social life

Ideally Convenient
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U NOTICES
Voo Doo Elections

In the February issue, Voo Doo an-
nounces its net managing board, witb
William H. Mills, '34, as general man-
ager, Robert M. Becker, '34, is man-
aging editor, E. Philip Kron, '34, the
business manager.

John Duff, 3rd, '35, is treasurer,
Richard F. Bailey, '35, advertising
manager, Robert E. Lindenmeyr, '35,
circulation manager, Donald M.
Lewis, Jr., '34, publicity manager, A.
Bradford Ellenwvood, Jr., '34, literary
editor, Wilfred Rapport, '35, art edi-
tor, George S. Trimble, Jr., '36, and
Lewis B. Simon, '35.

A change in the date of the A.I.E.E.
trip to the Lynn General Electric fac-
tory has been made from February 21
to March 1 A v isit to the A. C. motor-
production plant and the street light-
ing exhibit will be two features of the

Walton Lunch Co.
CAMBRIDGE

MIorning, Noon and Nighlt
Y 5ou will find All Tech at
78 ,Massachusetts Avenue

BOSTON
*120 Tremont Street
629 Washington Stleet
; :0 Haymarket Squalre

6t Pearl Street
212 Treront Street

I093 Washington Street
·*14 Scollay Square

3 . 2Massaehusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
I 0 F0 Boylston Str eet

34 Bromfield Street
20J4 Dartmouth Street

i 40 Commonwealth Avenue
105 Causew:ay Street

t ,~~LLSTON
1215 Comrnonwealth Avenue

l Convenienit to FratervityJ IIcii'
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PRESCOTT ANNOUNCES
THIRD STRATTON PRIZE

(Comtinzurd fro,,r Iage onfs)

adjudged the w-inner. His paper was

on a subject relating to Physics.
Last year the $50 prize was won by

Herbert M. Wagnaer, '32, in Electrical
Engineering. The second prize of $3()
was awarded to Bernard S. Gould, '32.
for a paper on Biology, while thir d
honors were taken by Jacob Millman,
'32, in the field of Physics. These men
were -adjudged the victors over 21
other men who had entered the con-
test.

CORPORATION XV.
STARTS NEW PAPER

(Continued from pave one)

"John D. is trying to get in on the
Stock Contest. Seems as though
Shurtleff is showing him up as an am-
ateur."

This latter refers to the Corp~ora-
tion's Stock Contest where every
member is given a hypothetical $26,-
000 to play the market, the winner
(i.e. these days, probably he who loses
the least) receives a cash prize. Last
year the winner won on a "fluke'"
which would have lost him money
were he playing on the Exchange.

have ended there. The pressure was
such that the stern was lifted eighteen
inches, and her sides pressed in so
that the engine-room floor-plates were
raised four inches. The ship was not
released until almost three weeks
later, when the wind shifted to the
eastward, and with the survivors of
the ill-fated whalers on board, she
proceeded south, and arrived at
Seattle, September 13, 1898.

Used By Many Pole Explorers
"In 1912, Steffanson was brought

out on the 'Bear,' and in 1923 Amund-
sen was brought from Wainwright t(;
Nome. At some time or other, most of
the Arctic explorers and investigators
have traveled on this boat.

"It aas a commander of the 'Bear,;
Captain Healy, who first suggested
that reindeer be introduced into
Alaska to furnish food and clothing
for the natives, and while the project
has been controlled and administered
by the Alaska Division of the Bureau
of Education, it was the 'Bear,' as-
sisted by the 'Thetis,' that trans-
ported most of the reindeer from
Siberia to Alaska. From these small
beginnings the vast reindeer herds
have sprung.

"In times of epidemic among the
Eskimos, it was the 'Bear' that was
called upon to carry food and medical
aid to the suffering. Missionaries and
school teachers, with their supplies,
have been carried to their stations
along the Arctic coast and outlying
islands, and later when their tours of
duty had expired, they were returned
to Seattle or San Francisco.

"That the 'Bear' was well and
strongly built, and that she was built
for any service, has been amply
demonstrated by her long and faithful
service on both sides of the continent."

WHALING SHIP SERVES
AS HOME OF STUDENTS

(Coxtinued jrom page one)
of the "Bear!'. The sturdy oak planks
have been worn down about two
inches from their original level by the
tread of men on the night-watch, who,
having nothing else to do to keep
them a-wake, have walked back and
forth during the long nights. Many
footsteps were required to wear down
solid oak in this manner.

Showing his interviewer around the
vessel, Clarke pointed out a thing of
particular interest far up in the bow.
Using an alternating current flash-
light, once part of the South Pole Ex-
pedition equipment, Clarke lit up the
inky blackness of the coal bunkers.
The flashlight, clicking continuously
as the spring-motor drove a tiny gen-
erator -showed the place where a huge
brace had been cut out to be used as
fuel for the "Bear" to complete one of
its voyages.

"Bear" Built In Scotland
The 'Bear," built at Greenock, Scot-

land, in 1874, was bought by the
United- States in 1884 to be used as a
rescue ship for Lieutenant Greeley
and his party of observers at Camp
Conger. The boat was then at St.
Jlohns in Newfoundland fitting out for
a whaling cruise. A Scotch-built
whaler was wanted for the relief ex-
pedition because the Scotch vessels
were built to go into the ice, while
the American-built wlhalers, operating
in Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean,
Were built to keep out of the ice.

The United States Government had
offered a reward of $25,000 to any ves-
s61 which might first reach the Greeley
party. All the whalers were informed
bay Commander Schley, who com-
niranded the relief expedition, that
should any vessel of the whaling fleet
reach Greeley first, he would recom-
mend that the reward be paid, but
that the vessels of his command
would use every endeavor to be on the
ground first. The "Bear" was con-sid-
ered the best vessel in the north, and
was usually in the lead; in the few
instances where, because of position
and movements of ice, others led for
a short time, the "Bear" was able to
work around and, resuming her nor-
mal position, was the vessel first to
reach the Greeley party.

Employed By U. S. in Coast Guard
Later employed in the United States

Coast Guard Service in Bering Sea,
the "Bear" wsent north and into the
Arctic each spring and returned late
in the fall from 1886 to 1926, with one
or t x o exceptions.

In a short history of the "Bear"
Capt. C. S. Cochran, U. S. Coast
Guard, vividly describes the work
which this sailing vessel was doing:

"Hardly a season passed that one or
more vessels of the whaling fleet sas
not wrecked and the crew picked up,
cared for, and returned to civilization.
After the exhaling fleet passed out of.
the picture, there were prospectors
bound to Dawson, and later to Nome,
who had to be helped and sometimes
controlled."

In Danger At Point Barro*
About a later year in the service or

the "Bear," Capt. Cochran writes, "As
soon as ice conditions permitted, the
'Bear' proceeded nortlh, arriving at
Point Barrow-,, July- '2S 189S, andI
moored to shore ice. WThile awlaitigji
the arriv al of the crews of the
wrecked vessels, from shore, the wind
shifted to w-estw ard, bringing in the
icepack. But for the fortunate cirleum
stance that the 'Bear' was in a pocket
aOongx the shore ice, which Permitte
the pack to form an arch on the ou
side, or Arctic Ocean side of the ship
I, think the story of the 'Bear' woul

, . _ _ . . . .. . .~~~~!
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trip. Everyone wishing to make the
trip may sign up on the bulletin-
board near Room 10-203 so that trans-
portation may be provided. Those
making the trip will meet in the Main
Lobby before 12:15 P. M.

Positions as coxswains on the fresh-
man crews are still open. The man-
agers have stated that any first-year
men weighing under 120 pounds are
desirable candidates. The possibility
of making several trips with the
yearling crew this spring is an added
incentive to any freshman desiring to
try for the position. All men interest-
ed are asked to call at the boat-house

,as soon as possible.

CARS THAT 6'STEF'9
WE HAVE 'EM

Come in or 'phone for reser-
vation. No red tape - no
deposit needed. Special LOW
student rates. Adequate in-
surance. All cars neat and
clean.

H v D~ T Z DRIV- UR.SELFmaEAdT SYSTEM
U--DRWIT AUTO RENTAL CO., ln.

Licensee
6 BELVIDERE ST.. BOSTON
COMmonwealth 5700

Tech Station: 15 HAYWARD ST
Near Kendatll Square

I

(Signed) JR. ,J.. RYNOLDS TOBACCO, CO,
- ,. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Varsity Matmen In
Last Home Meet Of

Schedule Tomorrow
Face Brown Team in Hangar

Gym; Three len Fight Here
For Last Time

In the last home match of the sea-
son, Technology's varsity and fresh-
man wrestling teams will clash with
the grapplers from Brown University,
in the Hangar Gym tomorrow after-
noon. th'le yearling team, which has
a fine record to date, is scheduled to
start at 2:30 o'clock against the
Bruins' first year men, with the var-
sity match following.

Three varsity men will be seen in
action on the home mat for the last
timne. They are Captain Herman Shea,
145-pounds, Niazi Mostafa, 155-pound-
er, and George Koller, heavyweight,
all of whom will graduate this June.
Each of these men leas been active in
the sport from his freshman year on,
anid their loss probably will be felt
next year.

With a record of three victories and
two losses to date, the freshman grap-
plers will strive to keep above the
halfway mark in the win column. So
far they- are credited with triumphs
over Browne and 'Nichols, Tufts fresh-
men, and Jamaica Plain, and with de-
feats by Harvard and Yale. George
in the 118-pound class and Craig in
the 135-pound division have won all
but their Harvard matches , and give
promise of developing into good men
for next year's varsity.

MUSICAL CLUBS WILL
HOLD GONCERT-DANCE

Join With B. U. Girl's Glee
Club in Joint Concert

Boston University Girl's Glee Club
will join the Combined Musical Clubs

in giving a concert-dance to be held
in Walker Memorial on Friday, March
3rd. The concert will include a pro-

gram of selections by the Boston Uni-
versity Girl's Glee Club and the Tech-

nology Glee Club, Instrumental Club,
and Banjo Club, followed by a dance
lasting until two o'clock. The concert
will begin at eight-thirty and will be
followed immediately by the dance.
Refreshments will be served at mid-
night. An admission of two dollars
will be charged.

In the past six years, M. I. T. has
joined Boston University in three suc-
cessful concert-dances. A large num-
ber of students are expected to take
advantage of the popular low price.
Tickets are now on sale in the Main
Lobby from twelve to taco daily and
will also be sold at the door.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Students in journalism last semes-
ter wrote enough material to fill 500
columns in the average newspaper.

CALENDAR
Friday, February 24

5:00 P.l.-. I. T. Gridiron Meeting, Miest Lounge, Wtalker Memorial.
6:30 P. M.-Crewr Table Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
9:00 P. M.-Alpha Phi Delta Dance, Walker Memorial.

Monday, February 27
5:00 P. M.-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. M.-Alumni Council Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, February 28
5:00 P. M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P. M.-IM. I. T. A. A. Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:30 P. M.-Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, WTest Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P. M1.-Crew Table Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
77:00 P. M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Copley- Plaza
TEA DANCES

Every Saturday afternoon
from four-thirty to seven

in the

SHERATON ROOM
Music by the ever popular

Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band
under the direction of Joe Smith

SUPPER DANCES NIGHTLY

ISNT THIS

MOSTm

STATEM EN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m
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ADVERTISEMENT?

well known by leaf tobacco ex.

perts, that Camels are made

_ fromn finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any other popular

_l brand. We actually pay MILIONS

MIOPRE every year to insure your

enjoyment.
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R. MI. Emery, ':; .: H. JT. Oegor·zaly, i
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Former Technology Student Chosen
BEly Roosevelt As Budget Director

It .vas announcedi last Thursday by-

President-elect Rooseveltd that bepre-
sentative Lewnis W. Douglas, a gradu-
ate of Amherst College in 1916 and a | | Sg$ i 9l S 
special student at Technology in 1917,
would be his budget director. Douglas,
who is representative from Arizona,

where his parents had mining inter-
ests, studied in Minaing and Geology
courses while at the Institute.

Now working at Washington on re-
organization data, he will have corm-ll

pleted six years in the House of Rep- g_ 

resentatives when he becomes budget| Il

ldirector March 4, although he is only|_ 

l39 years old. As director of the bud-| il}

get, he, regarded by Mr. Roosevelt as| \ |

lone of the best posted men on econo-ll

Imy and government, will be the presi- l]
dent's personal handler of the nation's}

purse-strings. | L. W. DOUJGLAS, '17

--

Dormitory Rentals Are
Reduced For Next Year

Dormitory rentals will be re-
duced twenty dollars next year
for all single rooms except those
in Holman, Nichols, and Crafts,
according to a bulletin issued
yesterday by the Dormitory
Board, of which Professor
Leicester F. Hamilton is chair-
man.

Under the new Graduate Hous-
ing Plan, Holman, Nichols, and
Crafts, which will be reserved
for graduate students, will be
refurnished. A new lounging
room and library will be pro-
vided.

Undergraduates pewishing to re-
tain their present rooms in the
dormitories should make reser-
vations at the Dormitory Office
before neon, March 4. Rentals
.for double and triple-suites are
also included in the notice which
was circulated yesterday in the
dormitories.

FILMS ILLUSTRATE
NOBEL PRIZE WORK

I

I

I

I

�l
I

I

FOURTEEN DANCE
PROGRAM CARDS
TO FEATURE PROM

155 Sign-ups Recorded; Enough
To Clear All Debts

States Asch

FEWV ACCOMODATIONS LEFT

A program of fourteen dances will
feature the 1933 Junior Promenade on
March 17 in Walker Memorial. Added
to the program card there is room
for six extra dances if there is enough
time to carry out the full card. These
cards will be distributed at the re-
demption which will be held from
Marcl 9 to 11.

I

Budget Shows No Loss
With the close of signups on Satur-

day, a total of 155 were recorded.

This, according to Edward L. Asch,

'34, chairman of the Prom Committee,

|ill produce a large enough income to

I clear all expenses. Any surplus, said

Asch, will be reinvested in the Prom.

This is in direct contrast with the fi-

nancial condition of last year's Prom,
where admission was collected from

only 132 couples. There was a slight

net loss, in spite of the much higher

tariff.

Although signups are closed, there
are still accomodations left for a few
more couples, and these can be ob-
|tained from Mr. Asch. The maximum
that will be seated is 180 couples.

First Formal Affair
Open house has been granted for

the dormitories on the night of the
Prom, as this is the first really formal
affair of the Institute year. The Bur-
ton Lounge w-ill be open until a late
hour.

There are still a few points about

the Prom which are not entirely

cleared up. Tech Show, as previousl a

reported, will not produce on the night

of the Prom, and the nanagement of

Dramashop has failed to take a stand

one way or the other. In this issue of

THE TECHI there appears a story con-

cerning the banning of corsages at
the Junior Proms of several of the

larger universities. No action has

been taken in this direction by the
committee.

B.U., M.l.T., COMBINE
IN CONCERtT-DANCE

IDICK BELL TAKES
FOURTH PLACE IN

FAST A.A.U. DASH
-Is First Technology Sprinter

To Place in National
Championship

TOPS OLD MARK IN HEAT

Running against the strongest field
of sprinters he has ever faced, Cap-

tain. Dick Bell of the Technology
track team gave what was probably
his best performance of the year by
placing fourth in the 60-meter dash
at the National A. A. U. indoor cham-
pionships, which took place in New
York last Saturday evening. This is
the first time a Technology sprinter
has ever gained such an honor.

Bell began his evening's work by
taking the fourth trial heat in 7 sec-
onds flat, which eclipsed the old
world's record for the distance. His
time, however, was betterd by several
men in the other heats and in the
final. The old mark, because of the
very recent introduction of metric dis-
tances here, had not been any too ex-
cellent.

Runs Against Wykoff
Having thus qualified for the quar-

(Contitnu2ed on page three)
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PHYSICAL SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

Model Eclipse Projection Is
Planned for Open

House

I
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Massachusetts Institute
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Professor F. A. M8agoun Asks
Presence of Faculty,

And Students

Moving pictures of Dr. Ivan P. Pav-
lov's famous experiments in physiol-
ogy will be shown in Room 5-330 to-
day and tomorrow at one o'clock. The
films specifically illustrate the work
for which Dr. Pavlov was awarded the
Noble Prize.

Professor F. A. Magoun, who is in
charge of the Humanics class for
whom the pictures were obtained, in-
sites the faculty and student body to
share wvith the Humanics class the op-
portunity to see pictorial reproduc-
|tions of "w hat is considered by a large
majority of the body of competent
opinion to be the most remarkable and
significant series of experiments yet
devised to illustrate how and why we
react to our environment as we do."

As director of the Physiological
Laboratories in the Russian Academ-

of Science Dr. Pavlov carried out

these classic experiments which have

given us our present understanding of

conditioned reflexes.

Once he subjected a dog to the un-

pleasant sensations of electrical

| shock, repeating this several tinles, al-
ways accompanying the shock with

the sound of a beating metronome:

Eventually the beat of the metro-

nome alone was sufficient to pro-

duce all tle signs of discomfiture orig-

inally caused by the electric shock.

.~ -ulza~jrrr~a--~- s- - - .-·ql~-_

The faculty undelr the ,gcuidinpr eye of the dean, left to rigftht, Ir'. M. Nelso, '36;
F. 1.. Phillipph, "3G: .1. T. Waramn '6:; A. R. Applegaith, '35; G. G. Bull, '34:

P. c. v. Greuter. '34 ; C. L. Austin, 36.

| Redheads Featured
Alluring Blondes, Brunettes,

In Chorus

|With comely chorus girls parading

-about the floor and practicing their

steps, Walker Memorial Gym was

transformed last Sunday into a scene

of activity and burlesque by an in-

formal rehearsal of the 1933 edition of

Tech Show, "Fancy That." Photogra-

phers were busy during the afternoon

snapping scenes of the show, many of

which hint of a hilarious and dramatic

representation.

At one point of the comedy, three

burly soldiers, trousers tucked in

heavy black and red striped -Woolen
socks, crept up armed with pistols and

rifles upon taco fair nurses who did

their best to appear horrified. The

(Continued on page three)
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|Joint Concert and Dance With
B. U. Girls' Glee Club

On March 3rd

Announcement of the program for

the coming joint concert to be held
March 3 in Walker Gym with the B.

U. Girl's Glee Club was made by the

Combined Musical Clubs today. The

j participants of the concert will include

the B. U. Girls' Glee Club, the Instru-

mental Club, the Banjo Club, and the
M. I. T. Glee Club. The M. I. T. Glee

Club has just returned from the Inter-

collegiate meet at Springfield where

they placed third. The program is as
follows :

B13l0 jo Club-S- .'oldiet s Farewtleell, Hiunlralrtan
|LD;a:nce. Gmntdlolirl i, andl Blue Streak.

B. IU. Gihls Glee Club-A I,nLughillR Song,
1'lm So Gladl Trouble Don't Last AlIvays. and
hWcltslie-.ln A~lan.

Ni. I. T. Glee Chll---Y'eal Ca1·t Ale liom the
IHeiphls of the -Yountains, Homne on the Range.
als 11 -dal (~muls.

Sopl,ian Soloist (Alasrie Oliver· . coath of the
, 1>. U. Girl's Glee Club)-Paqo(lv Bell;s. Chim-
4 (,i~e. .\ I'east of I,anterns.

s ilinstilmental Club--NValse Tr!ite, T'vLiplets; or
the hilles-t, Ship ' T)o m. , ],L' Niflonme el 1.'
Hilelr.

iBanjo Goloist- (John Hnines).
IB. U. Girl's Glee Club-Proeessiona:l. Slum-

i ber Song of the M~adonna and The Joy of
Spring.

M. I- T. Glee Club-Talke e Back to Tech
and Stein Song.

Matrons for the evening will be Mrs. Ratph
!T. Jope, Mrs. Rhyne J. Killian, Jr., Mrs.
'Albert C. Sherman, Jr., and Mrs. John P.
I Marshall.

I

Stuart T. Martin, '34, was elected

president of the Physical Society at a

recent meeting of that organization.

George E. Valley, Jr., '35, was elected

vice-president, and Robert R. Cull, '34,

is new secretary-treasurer. Tle ex-

ecutive committee comprises, in addi-

tion to above-named officers, David

R. Tashjian, G; Robert W. Tripp, '33;

Lester Tarnopol, '34; -and Charles S.

Sutton, 135.

Thle members of the organization

will construct a number of exhibits

for the coming Open House, May 6,

which will include an eclipse projec-

tor which will utilize rear projection.

Here will be seen a complete display

of Bailey's Beads, the corona, and

solar prominence as they occur in nat-
ure.

Notre Dame Junior
Prom Bars Corsages

The depression has cut deep

inroads into the dances of col-

leges throughout the country.

Notre Dame, by popular request

of the student body, barred cors-
ages at its recent Junior Prom,

which was one of the highlights
of the school's social season.

Yale, Ha1rvard and Princeton

have already decided against

corsages at class dances. It is

expected that other schools will
follow suit.
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'BASKETBALL TEAMs 
IWINS OVwER STRONG|
INDEPENDENTS FIVE|

Come From Behind to Gaini
43-42 Triumph In Last Home]

Game of Year 

FEIJSTEL LEADS SCORING|

XTechnology's varsity cagers rang up|

another surprise v;ictory Saturday 

[night in the Hangar G;ym when they I
ibarely nosed out a strong Crimson In- 
Aependents team in a thrilling finish,|
143-42. In the first half the Engineers{
|did much better than the Independ-|
|ents, but in the second the latter made|
Ma comeback, went into the lead, and|
weere downed only in the last minutes|
«f play. 
The first ten minutes of the game|

gound the teams on even terms; butl
Eat that point the Engineer defense|
tightened and the opponents were 

gable to malke only one more point in |
that half, at the end of which Tech-I
i~ology was leading by 20-11.l

Opponents Stage Rally 
At the very first of the second half|

it looked as though the Engineers|
vere attempting to make a rout of the|
flame as Co-captain Fred Feustel sank|

Two baskets in quick succession. The
i~dependents soonl came to life, how-l

evr, and with Hill, left forward, lead-{
ing the attack they brought the score|

upto 94-23, when a long shot by Hill 
gpttem in the lead.|

Tetwo teams battled on even|
ersfor awhile, and then, with|

Woodruff leading them, the Independ- 
Ans began to push ahead until they|

}iad a 36-29 advantage. At this pointI
,B3ob Mclver was- sent in at center, and|
hjis ability to outiumrp iPeckham proved|
Ilf great value in -the ensuing rally. 
Trwo field goals and a foul shot by|

ueustel and a field goal by Amenta|
ted the score, and a successful try on 
free throwe by O'Brien sent the En- 

tne into the lead. Amenta andl 
Y~eustel made three more baskets and+
,,the score was 43-39 for Technology.X

tl Amenta Out On Fouls I
I Then weitl three minutes to play,|
->Amenta was forced out on personals|
Stand Oldham took his place. Oldham{
fouled Burch, and the latter converted|
pne of his shots to -make it 43-40. The{

(Continued on page three)l

ECHNI1QUE PLANSi
SIGN-UP CAMPAIGN I

Sftudents Will Be Given The|
TI Opportunity of Signing|

EUp This Week |

iOn Wednesday and Thursday of this|
Wek, Technique is planning to run|

Xnother sign-up campaigns in order to|
et more subscriptions for the year-{

A}ook. Cards announcing this campaign

ave been sent to most of the mem-

Hers of the student body. By signing

iP for the Technique now, one can

Sve -a dollar on the regular price of

book and it is hoped that many

Bl take advantage of the offer.

According to a member of the man-

ging board, the 1933 Technique will
e the most complete record of the

hool year that is possible to obtain

garding both students and faculty.
e book will be so arranged as to

tpifyv all the courses given at the III- l
@ltute. The cover will be of a black||

Worocco leather finish and the use of |
lor in the book will be given as much| 

Fought as the plans for page layout. 
eading matter will be cut to a mini-!I

EUni and a complete rearrangements
paging is planned in order to make 1

Se v olume more attractive.I 

Tech Show's "Fancy That" Promises
Hilarious and Dramatic Production
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FACULTY CLUB HEARS
MAYOR OF CAMBRIDGE

lMaytor Richard M. Russell of Calrl-
bridge, -discussing the Proposed Re-
organization of the city departments
in this city, -%will be the chief speake.
at the faculty club luncheon today ir:
the North Hall of Walker Memorial.

Mayor Russell was born in Carr.-
oridge, educated at Harvard Univers-
ity, and served overseas as an office,
during the World War.

places in intercollegiate competition-
not as continual spiinners, but as RE=
SPESCTEDI cmlpetitors.

Very truly yours,
J. A. P., '34

Editor-'s note: Wie feel thact J. A. F;
hts beent ca~rriedl ruaway by1 this feeling'1

tiponl the siibject of eret, tand has bc-
comie t~lolernt. His 7 easoning is a bif
Foot in spots. We would welcome dtis-

cussion from another angle.
Editor

It is not to be expected that the
Ib as ot o lng go hatwe adCouIICiI keep an under-cover man at

the privilege of attending that mostth ohus eitw ld em
excellent institution of Emerson col-ta something more than the present
lege, known as the children's tbeaters oa lack of contact should be main-
This endeavors to produce dramatiza- ained. D~oes the Council know the fol-
tions of the well-known- children's lowing, for example?
fairy stories. Perhaps, dear reader, That the majority of our small crew
You may recall some of them. squad hias no faith ill the coach? (It

The performance which we particu- takes -a confidential inquiry from one
larly call to mind wa-3s a rather nice to get this information.)
one, the title of which was, if we are That this is the first year in the
not mistaken, "The Bluebird". The memory of veteran crew men when
story concerns the search by Hansel we did not at this time have at least
and Gretel, for the blue bird of happi- third heavy varsity-? The oarsmen,
ness. although quite numerous at school do|

Needless to say, the age of the audi- not seem desirous of competing for!
,2nce is sormelhere under ten rears, places on the J. V'. boat, even if it is|
whiclh is commonly -supposed to be the a letter boat.l
First Inllocellce. Howxever, wie are not That training table wias -started this 
so sure. ylear, and had to be discontimuedl dueI

O)n our left sat a most prim little to lack of attendance, and is to be re- !
Ilady, whose eyes beamed at the stage sunied wllen TEN men still agree to!
rrom behind~ horii-rimmled spectacles, coesteadiily? P'erhaps hard times
andl v-lose critical little countenance a the reasons-erhap~s not. Etc., etc.;
soberly regarded the unfolding drama I 

., . ~~~~~~~~Thfs is the direct result of the fail-wi'til rapt interest.
,ire of the (Council to act ill the best;

We *warmed to such a feeling of In- .
.nterests of the sport. It would -seem 

.,en sypty .Wy onde n as though they are wvaiting for our!
sidle there glowsed that spark of a ma-

tr-rr udertanin-whih wtnesedcrew men to catch some opponent on

thle spectacle of a chbild, beholding theanofdyadmyb wiarce
Tlhis -,would, I suppose justify another

w orldl as it should be, and made the9yersl.
1lehol-,Ier feel that some of the drab- I} feel sure tall. ecitcsni h
iess, the shabbiness of this life, wvas1aebnaparginTEEC
perlhaps, worth enduring. aebeaparninTE EC

Buttheacionmoed n, ndlitlehave been constructive ones. Such is
Hansel and Gretel came to that part wh neto fti etr lo rs
of their -story wvhere they must pre- is an ideally suited sport for Technol-
p~are for bed in the woodcutter's hovelogy. It requires a relativel .hor

whic Sags thir aren's hme. period of not too strenuous intensity. |

Simultaneously, Hansel and Gretel daily. Wei havebd goodkcdew s, a)ed
stripped their water garments, reveal- cane.W have thmaainude goo come-s n
illg a most modest display of bloomers tn coanch.v hmaanudracm
and jerseys. Simultaneously wve heard Th 5 b.vriyof2,andh.he
a short sharp gasp on our left, a little The 150 lb.varit of '306,r GOOD crews
ccltcll in the breathing, a smothered J ' rs fXnwr ODces
expression of surprise and disap- yet they didn't train to death, or get
provral. kicked out of school as a result. The

We look~ed again, cautiously, but present coach had nothing to do with
n'1leighlbor hall not changed iler at- the former crewe and very little to do

titude. Sloe sat there still, hands with the latter. In fact, it has been
primly folded in lap, head and should- said that the less coaching a crews gets
ers erect, but the little face, could wehere the better it is. I hope that this
be sure ? wore, lee thought, just the letter is accepted in the spirit in which
least shade of disapproval, a slight in- it is written, a sincere desire to place
dication that something weas not as it Technology crews in their proper
should be. --

The spark- within us died, the sig- . i TECH DINERt .........
nificance of the play had vanished; for Cor. Wadsworth St. and Memorial Drive
us, at least, the feeling of spiritual OUR SPECIAL,

welfare sighed and departed as we Steak a la Minute
mentally pictured the entire audience w vith Vegetables 25c

grasping subduedly at the imraice and Quality Menus Charge-'- Daily~~~asping. .udel tth moa m All Our Pastry Made on the Premises
plications of this terrible play. Ii. Iii. i ~iiiii.i ... i-iiii ii-i.iii
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Open Fo rum i As W~e L ike It
............................ ....,.........................

In opening its columns to letters addressed : w . t~~
to the E~ditor-, THE TECH does not guarantee PY(UHTES
Publication of any communication nor doe, PLMOT THARE
necessariiy endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student s
body ale unwelcome if signed. Howvever, if the "The Queen's Husband"
wrsiter so dlesires. only the initials wvill ap~peal
on publication. A year ago Dramashop presente;

B ~~~~~~~~~"The Queen's Husband". Unfortunate
a To the Editor of THE TECH: ly we did not see that production an,

l It seems as though the Advisory can make' no comparisons with th 
3 Council on Athletics has been woefully current presentation of the same pla-

lacking in the performance of its dut- at the Plymouth Theatre.
b ies with respect to crew. Under arti- The play itself has several weak
tcle 2 of its constitution, the Council is nesses. It is trivial where it Vtight b-
described as having the power to regu- penetrating and the dialogue does no-

.late the general athletic interests of always do justice to the situation. Th-

.the students of M. I. T.; to exercise portrayal of the King leaves some
supervision over the management. thing to be desired. He appears in the
-and to havre final jurisdiction 'in all first act as a childish, foolish mari
matters pertaining to Technology good-natured and humanitarian, bu;

spots.In esectto re atIeatwith no comprehension of the prob-

the Council, although possessing the the Rsofsiane Hea whom rcomprdbed h
power to aid tremendouslyi has been teRsinCa h eoddn
content to remain inert and lifeless; [fishing catch in his diary when th-

I do not mean to say that it has people were clamorilg for a Duma an
been niggardly in makting available threatening the state with revolution
money for equipment-rather the re- One is not prepared to find the King

Ters-inteadof astig tis mneya strong, clever man in the third aec
unersentheao presetingaching monystm and can hardly believe him the ade

unerthe potedonatt coachin snmlysedm? quate statesman he turns out to be.
whJntdonaed it cutomary busnemployed? The second act is the strongest

ged the Cusouncil businoacess inrthe most forceful part of the play. la
tiest iterest Cou fi hasewo acte ine ofe wuorks up at a swift pace to an ex
bestintrespots. ofCrew asyone imain our cellent climax and ends grandly at th-
ma er sorts Can anyones entrusine the psychological moment with the Kin=

nine years all im^portant matters of di- h acn reighspaae
r~~~~~~~~~~etoplnamn hs eor niae. We could desire a more beaut.

ed I1o latent ability, and after witness- but sthtpoided for thes paresul oentat
ing the steady~decline of the business, isutdthate enough.b h peetair
Detaining the man year after year? Te-o andequts resolutinh.ta
Yet, this is exactly what the Council Tellt2disrslto uti

. . ~~~~~~the interest wvell ill the third ac'
nas done in the case of crew. It can- Agi wfeltathdioge w

not be correctly informed if it allows uneqaln to e ta the plt dti ntisoge-wa
tne old system to be retained y earspcthttelaisdielyi-
after year. sperrto Shaw'sh play Anlp Cnrflely ir.

_L.. JLIWv b LIM --vanyl %-arb-, ir=
reference to which the management
declares that Sllerwood, -author o-
"The Queen's Husband", has beer
called "Shaw in short trousers."

The acting of the parts is capabic
enough. The casting might, however-
in our opinion been more fortunate.
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FACULTY-STUDENT CO-OPERATION
nO-OP:ERPATION with the student body on the part of the fac-C ulty plays a significant part in the pedagogical success of col-

lege courses. The most apparent result is more student interest in
the courses where this spirit is displayed. The artificial superi-
ority of the faculty by virtue of existing scholastic relations makes
it necessary for the faculty rather than the students to initiate
such a policy.

T'he Electrical Engineering Departmellt has been successful in
its attempts to secure better co-operation between these two bod-
ies by several different methods. The Honors Group students have
been a small experimental unit for which the usual barrier separ-
ating the teacher and the student has been replaced by the more
desirable natural relations, with the instructor merely guiding and
encouraging the experimental and theoretical work of the student.
At the present time the Honors Group is a small minority but the
department hopes to extend, where it is practical to do so, some
of the advantages of this experimental unit. Another commend-
able move in the direction of better co-operation effected bay this
department has been its method of administering examinations to
large student group s. Instead of making the examination a con-|
test between the type of student who enjoys outwitting proctors 
and the type of proctor who does -not enjoy being outwitted but 
whose primary qualification is a minimum knowledge of the ex-m 
amination subject,-instead of this, the Electrical Engineering De-I
partment encourages students to devote all their energy to tile
examination and provides for their aid men who not only know the 
subject th~oroughly b~ut men who are willing to -answer reasonable
questions pertaining to the examination. The students are quizzedt
on their ability to solvte problems and grasp underlying theory 
rather than on their ability to memorize facts and formulae; since
the courses are ofe this nature, the students are requested to bring
to the examinations books and references. i

The most recent manifestation of the co-operativ~e spirit of
this department occurred a short time ago. The weekly examina-.
tion for one of the electrical engineering courses was scheduled 
for nine o'clock Saturday morninog many of the men felt that 
this hour of all hours was unfair because the night before is ac-
cepted as the most popular social evening of the week. The ob-d-
jection was explained to the professor in charge of this particular i
course. He promptly issued questionnaires to'- be answered by all a
of the men enrolled in the course; the informzation requested was a
relevant to the desirability of the change and to the practicab~ilit- c
of such a charge. Although it weas found impossible to effect thi,, 
particular action, the spirit of co-operation oni the part of the De- I
p~artment was again clearly- revealed.

_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tj
AWHILE OTHERS TALK P

Bring your prescriptions to

MILLER'S
APOTH ECARY
49;3 Beaconl Street, Boston

This prescription depart r.en t
is equipped with a very largec
assortment of imported atnd do-
mestic drugs and chemicals. Exw-
pert pharmacists are employed
to compound your pre~z-riotion.
Every prescription A&s very care-
fully checked before it is dis-
pensed. Comre in and convince
yourself; ytou will be satisfied
when yota fill your prescriptionsI

at

MILILER'S' APOTHECARYE
493 Beacon Street 

THE crew situation, like a sore boil, seems to be breaking out
"Tin full force. As a result of Mr. Perkin's request for intelli-
gent discussion, ther e has been considerable interest shown
through the "Open Forum" column. In questioning the members
of the present crews, wre find that they are willing to take a back
seat and let others do all the talking about a subject which affects
them directly. The reasons for this are clearly evident, but With
matters as 'they are, there must be some reaction among those
intimately connected with the spor't itself. The accusations as
presented at least warrant all answer, whiich'does -not seem' to
be forthcoming.
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T HE T EC H

It isn't often that we are stirred to
lverse, and -much less often that we
really -strike something that can be
best expressed in that strange literary
anomaly called free verse, but this
time, this time we have it.
|The following was composed but

yesterday, at five of -an afternoon that
we had expected to spend in quiet en-
joyment of the New York Philhar-
monic. Mayhap you can appreciate
the depth of our emotional fervor.-

Lines to an Afternoon Spent in,
the Attempt to Listen to Good
Music, but Interrupted at Inter-
vals by Bevies of Females not
Appreciative.
Oh, what ecstasies are these!
What rapports of female gigglings
And titterings
And babblings
And gabblings.
What talkings progress and gossips

spread !
Enhancing the charm of Shubert

and Brahms
In a way to make these masters

dead
Rotate, in their respective graves,
At several R. P. M.
And so the concert ends:
The company departs-
"I just love good music!"
"Wasn't it divine ?"
Such wonders of music!
Oh transports of joy!
Tee hlee tee hee
Babble babble
Titter titter
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Gets Place In National
A. A. U. 60 Meter Dash
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the camera could be brought into use.
In another photograph which was a

closeup of the leading lady, all the
-sweetness and demureness of the
Gwendolyn was brought into play.

The Tech Show orchestra which has
been practicing its numbers since last
September has received an engage-
ment to broadcast a program of the
show's numbers. Eugene Clarke,
leader of the orchestra and composer
of some of the music, has come to
know his numbers so well that instead
of holding the music before him, has
propped up a copy of "Introduction to
Chemical Engineering." ._ 
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DICK BELL TAKES
FOURTH PLACE IN

FAST A.A.U. DASH
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VARSITY MATMEN
TOP BROWN 19-11

Score Second Triumph in Final
Home Meet As Freshmen

Lose by 18-14

Technolcgy" s varsity wrestling tearis
won its second meet of the season last
Saturday afternoon when it defeated
the Brown team in the Hangar Gym
by the comfortable margin of 19-11.
The Engineers showed some fiery fine
Xwrestling, especially in the lighter

classes, and won the first three varsity
bouts easily. Before the varsity match
the Brown freshmen defeated the M.
I. T. freshmen 18-14.

Marderosian, 118-pounder, and
Ripin, 126-pounder, did fine work in
beating their men by fall and time ad-
vantage respectively. The feature
match of the afternoon, however, oc-
curred in the 145-pound class in
which Captain Shea of Technology
was defeated by Staniels of Brown,
last year's New England freslhan
champion in his class. It was a battle
of scissors experts, Shea with his well-
known cross scissors ride and Staniels
with a very effective figure four.

The summaries follows:
VARSITY

118--Malrderosian (T) threw Linkhamper, 9m.
2))0.. with a half nelson and body press.

1_6-Rilpirl (T), defeated Falcingli, on time
atdvant;wat! of Sm. 20s.

135-Shepherd (T). defeated Quillan, on time
ndvantaite of Gm. 51s.

145-Staniels (B), defeated Shea, on time ad-
Ivoltage of 33m. 50s.

I15.a_---Mos 'aa (cr), threw Impagliazzo, 9m. 175.,
with IL half nelson and crotch hold.

| 16.5-Poole (T), defeated Broomhead, on time
aI.dvantaie of 9~m. 45s.

17--RWoodwvard (B), threw Winkler, 5m. 18s..
with a half nelson and crotch hold.

|'nlimited--Hay (B), defeated Koller, on time
advantage of 2m. 41s.

FRESHMAN
118-George (T), won from Haines by forfeit.
116-Santelli (B). threw Kanters, 8m. 53s.,

with an arm hold and arm lock.
13..-%ooloomian (13), defeated Craig, on time

I advantage of 2m, 26s.
'1-1-Boyan (T). defeated A. Green, on time

advantage of 8m. 28s.
| l,.---Christensen (T), defeated Neal, on time

Iadvantage of 7m. 42s.
16.5-C. Green (B), threw Arnold, 9m. 43s.,

with a reverse double arn bar.
175-Henshew (T), defeatpd Whitcomb, on

time advantage of 5m. 568.
UIUnlimited-Olsen (B), won from Sylvester-

wich by forfeit.

BEER PARADE
After planning a demonstration and

parade in favor of the return of beer,
Amherst students invited the faculty
to join with them and also petitioned
for the -suspension of classes.
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final, equalling the old mark. The
weather hindered the running events
somewhat, but Ed Walsh in the 600
and Bob Mann in the mile gave very
good performances in winning.

Summaries of the meet:
4.5-yard high hurdles-Won by Crosby. '31. No

other entrants finished. Time-6 3-5s.
10-yard dash-First heat-WWon by Fick, '36:

second, Svenson, '36. Time-6s. Second heat
-Won by Brown, '36; second, Wrigley, '34.
Tirne-5 4-5s. (Equals meet record.) Thild
heat--Won by Rimbach; second, Wr igley;
thild, Runkle: foulth, Svenson ; fifth, Fick.
Time-5 4-5s.

| 60-yard low hurdles-First healt--W~on by Col-
by. '35; second. Cl osby, '34. Time- 7 2-5s.
(Equals meet record.) Second heat--Won by

l ill. '34 ; second. Brown, '36. Time--7 2-S's.
(Equals meet recold.) Thild heat-Won by

lJohnson, '36; second, Selvidge, '32G. Time--
7 1-5s. (New rneet recol d.) Heat for second
nen-Won by Selvidge.-'3G; second, Brown,
'36. Time-- 7 1-5s. (Equals lew meet rec-
old.) Final won by Johnson; second. Hill;
third. Selvidgse; foulth, Colby; fifth. Brown.
Tirne--7 1-5s. (Equals new meet recold.)

Alile--Won by Mann, '34; second, Talbelt, '35;
third, Mc(8ulloch, '36; fourth, Alden, '3 5;
fifth. Stewvalt. '36. Time-4m. 4:3s.

600-yFlad run-First heat-Won by Walsh, '33;
second, Williams, '36, third, Rust, '36. Sec-
ond heat--Won by Sousa, '34; second. Blail.
':35, third, litchcock, '36. Final (on time)-
Won by Walsh, 1m. 18 4-5s.: second. Sousa,
Im. 21 :3-5s. , third, Blair, lm. 22s., fourth,
| Villiams, lm. 2'2 1-5s.-; fifth, Hitchcock, lin.
2I° 3-.s.

1000-yald lrun-Wvon by Barrett, '34 ; s;econd.
lMuthel, '3-4: third, Boyajian, '35; foulth,
| Hamilton, '36G; fifth, Gilman, '36. Time-2nm.
33s.

300-yarld r1un---First heat-Woll by Hazens '36;
second. Hitchcock. '36: thir d, Strittel, '3i6.
Second heat--- Won by Wrigley, ':34; second,
Svenson, ':6i; thii d. Beckman. '36. Final (on
time)--Won by Wr igley, 34 4-5s.; second.
Svenson. :37 1-5s.: third, Hazen, 37 2-5s.;
fourth. Beckm-an. 37 3-5s. ; fifth, Hitchcockc,
I39 2-5s.

|l'-mile--Won by Balrrett. '34; second, Mann,
': 4 : thild. TA'al'bert, '35 ; foulth, Hain, ':;:
fifth, McCulloch, ':36. Time--Sm. 46 4-5s.

| nigh jlllunip---T'ie fol filst among Pierce, '33;
Cl1ap.,1,. '3. and Shervurne. '36; fourth, Ray
':,6; fifth, Donnan, '36. Height-oft. S din.

Pole v.ult---\NWon by Donnan, ':36; secondl tie
between Pielrce. ':)." find Stalrk, '.3.5 foul th,
tie between LeBlanc, '36 and Cree, '32G.
Height-l1ft. 6in.

Runllingr blroadl jumlp--Tie fol first between
Johnson, ':;6 and Wrigley, '3s4; thild. Ball.
':34;: foulth, IBloxvn, '36; fifth, Pierce. '3s.
Distance-21ft. 8jc~in. (New meet record.)

Shot lout--%Von by Alschuiel, '35; second.
Brown, '36 ; third, Wagnel, '36 ; foulth, Gra-
ham, '36 ; fifth, Wrigley, '34. Distance-37fl.
10 l in.

SQUASH TEAM BEATS
| TRINITY AGAIN, 3-2

Technology's varsity squash tean
bettered its record over the past week-
end by chalking up two victories. On
Friday the Faculty team, minus its
best man, was taken into camp by a
4-1 score, and the following afternoon
the men travelled to Hartford and
once more defeated Trinity College,
3-2.

In the Trinity match, the same play-
ers wllo won in the previous match
again turned in victories. Edl Lucas,
Dave Ingalls, and Irving Newman
were the -winning Engineer players,|
wI-ith Wood and Eder losing- The ex-
treme evenness of the match is shown 1
by the fact that not a single man seas 
able to win in straight games. Coach i
Jack Summers played an exhibition
match with the opponents' coach,

Paul Callinan, after the match.

Is First Technology Spr
To Place In National

Championship

rinter

(Continued from Page onLe)

ter-finals, Bell was pitted against
Frank Wykoff, -who holds the world's
outdoor record at 100 yards, and al-
most succeeded in beating him. As it
dias, Wykoff won by several inches in
6.8 seconds, so that this race probably
marked Bell's best time of the eve-
iing.

Ill the semi-finals, Bell came up
against Ralph Metcalfe of Marquette
University, the colored star of Olym-
pie Game-, fame. Again Dick came

Cthrough with a brilliant race, beating
out Earl Widmyer of Maryland for
second place and thus qualifying for
the final. This left only four men en-
tered in the final race, with Bell as
one of them.

Bell Finishes Fourth
tMetcalfe went on to win the title

with a new world record of 6.7 see-
fends, being closely followed by Em-

m aett, Toppillo, defending sprint cham-
pion. Bell gave Wykoff another close
fight for third place, but was beaten
by a small margin.

Bell, by virtue of his work Saturday,
|becomes the first Technology sprinter
ato ever gain a place in a National A.

A. U. meet. If he gives -as good a
performance next week at the I. C.

an4-A meet, he may become Technlol-
ogy's first intercollegiate sprint cham-

|pion, for the leading college sprinters
w ere entered last Saturday, but none

iwere able to equal Bell's work.

iTECH SHOW PROMISES
HILARIOUS PRODUCTION

(Continued fromt page ooze)
soldiers looking somewhat like boy
scouts, wore gas masks and tin hats
for protection and added to the sceneI
an atmosphere of reality.l

Chorus Girls Act Sophisticated|
A number of internees, arrayed in|

wshite and resembling barbers, w ent|
off to one side of the gym to conduct|
an unofficial practice of their steps,|
while the leading lady and chorusl
girls which include blondes, brunettes|
and red-heads, strolled about wxith all 
air of sophistication. Paul Lappe, the|
manager of the show., attempted with
some success to infuse the ladies wxithi
more of the "come-hither" languor
thian they- achieved byn their own ef-
forts.

Twro of the young ladies drew the
attention of the gathering byr exercis-
ing withe the weights. Robert Emery,
the leading lady, attired in a spotless
wbite nurse's uniform, quite destroyed
his effect of demureness by smoking a
strong cigar.

Technology Faculty Represented
Quite in the tone and tempo of the

-ariea scenes, Professor William C.
-Greene, dramatic coach of the shows 
Nvalked in to watch the proceedings,l
wearing a massive coonskin coat, a|
green woolen stocking hat, and his
trousers tucked in heavty socks. Some|
of the members of the faculty repre-}
sented in the shows appeared so true|
to life that one of the managing board|
feared that some outsiders had slipped
in to get -a glimpse of their carica-
tures. Their swallow-tailed coats,
sober expressions together with 'high
feorehleads and grey hair added to the
effect of reality.

Internes Act Also As Porters
A minor change of attire trans-

ferred the several internes into por-
ters who with brooms, went through
another practice of their steps using
the brooms for support and -swinging
around them like pole-vaulters. A
posing for a photograph of the whole
-chorus caused the managers and
-coaches much consternation because of
the unfeminine postures of the chorus
Xirls, which had to be corrected before

RICHARD BELL, '34

CAGERS TOP CRIMSON
|INDEPENDENTS 43-42

(Continued fromz page otle)
Engineers strove desperately to hold

off the strong attack of the Independ-
ents, and did so successfully until
about fifteen seconds before the end
of the game when a foul by Oldham
on Burch again gave the latter two
Iree throws, which he converted as the
final whistle blew, making the score
43-42.

Outstanding playters for the Engi-|
neers w~ere Co-captains Fred Feustell
and Adam Sysko. The former novas 
high scorer of the evening, gathering]
twtenty points, while the latter playedI
an even. better defensive game than
last week, besides which lie tallied
seven points from his guard position.l
Feustel was superb for Technology on|
the offense, and was very effective|
under the basket.

Shaughnessy Totals Eight Points
Tom Shaughnlessy at center playedi

his usual fine defensive game, while|
at the same time managing to makes
four baskets on some very heady play-
ing. Pat Amenta was very effective
for Technology in that last minute
scoring rush, and at the same time
was a big help in keeping down the
Tndepenldenlts total. Gene O'Brien wras
covfered verye well byg Biesel, former
Dartmouth -ace, and was able to make
only three points on free throws.

Tlhe Engineers showed plenty of
teamwork and co-operation, and this

asresponsible for many of the tal-
lies. Thlis victory gives the Engineers
a record of nine wins and two losses
to date. Tlle final game M ill take place
Saturday, whlen they travel to Dun--
blaln, New Hampsllire, to talce oll the
strong News Hampshire team.

Tlle freshmen traveled to Tilton,
Newr Hampshire, wohere the strong
lTilton Academy quintet defeated
them 39-25.

Weelk-end Sports Results
Basketball

MI. I. T. 43, Crimson Independ-
ents 42.

Tilton 39, A. I. T. Freshmen 25.

Wrestling
M. I. T. 19, Brown 11.
Brown Freshmen 18, M. I. T.

Freshmen 14.

Boxing
Army 8, M. I. T. 0.
New Hampshire Freshmen 61,,

MI. I. T. Freshmen a.

Gymnastic
Army 44, M. I. T. 10.

Squash Racquets
M. I. T. 3, Trinity 2.

Inter-Class Track Meet
Freshmen .............................. 6 4
Juniors .. ............................. 58 1',
Sophom ores ......................... 29
Seniors ....................... ...... 1 3l
Graduates .......................... 4 l'

AL. I. 1'.
.ls fls

I 'er l~sl ·. 1 , f ........................................ 
O)'IIit . 11 ...................................... 
Sh:nuxhllr l 'y (. ................................. I )

Milu rlpThy. ( ........................................ 0 0
F'lc-r\' !'. (. ..................................... .0 0

Syslho , lrg ........................................ 2 3
A m ct- ta. hx ................ ...................... 2 1
Oldlh: amn. 1, ...................................... 0 0

'I'oj :lls ....................................... f 11
CRIMISON' INDEPENDENTS

gls fls
NIMIM)tt U . 19 ...................................... 0 4
13i l ,el. ir ............. . ° ......... ..... 2 0
W etdl dLell. Ier .......................... .... 0 0

Peckham, c ........................................ 1

H ill. If ........................................ 4 1
N'oolt uff. l f ......................................

Butrch , lrf ........................................ 1 4

CSK! TSE! Isn't it too bea(I! Bill
l oner tihinks a blizzard is some-

12

4

12
*.12

thing you find insi('e a fol I'

Wchy doesn't st,ittcbody give hini a
goocl pipe and sone tobalcco? lFor .
pipe helps a man to ftih,71 slrc;igbit. Of
course, it's got to be tlerigl t toh)acco.
But ally college man (a gc ice hini

in that. A1 ?e'X'8lt ic;e,'Zid fii )) sboircdl

Edge4vorth h) bte le' r, i rit.'( snikOhig'

tobacco (et 4 2 0tt oid . !, 71X. blw colleges.

W-hich is only natural---for in all

tobaccodom there's no blend lilke tlne

mixture of fine old burleys found in

Edgeworth. In that dli.fereize there's

a new smoking satisfaction, a new

comfort, for the man s·ho likes to

thlisik; a clream faith , pipe be-
teen hlis teeth.

E'uL' ,genorth any-where ill two

forms -- En'gew-orfh Rea(.y-RIlluhbed

andl E(Igewvorth Plug Slice. All sizes

-- 15F pocket package to potlund hu-

mnidor tin. If you'd lille to fri before

you brcy, -s rite for a frcr, sample

'paclket. Address

Larus & Bro. Co.,

120 S. 22d Street,

Richmond, \'a.

YRuB 

'I'T tals ...................................... 1
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Track AMen Break
ThreeRecorsls In
Inter-class Meet|

Johnson Betters Two Marks As
Freshmen Win; Wrigley

Is High Scorer

Three meet records were smashed
and several others were equalled as the
strong freshman entry copped the -an-
nual Winter Inter-class Track Meet,
held on the Institute boards last Sat-
urday afternoon. The winning class
amassed 641,2: points to 581/2 for the
Juniors, 29 for the Sophomores, 131/2
for the Seniors, and 412 for the grad-
uates.

|Stanley Johlnson, versatile fresh-|
[man, set tw^o new records, only to see|
|each one equalled by another competi- 
|for a short time afterward. After|
lJohnson had run the 60-yard low hur-|
Idles in 7 1-5 seconds to eclipsed
Charleyr Hill's oldl figure, Harner Sel-i
|vidge, G. equalled the mark in the|
[very next heat. John-son went on to|
|win the final from Hill in a close fin-|
|ishl, again in the record time.l

| New Broad Jump Mark i
[In the broad jump, Johnson leapedl

21 feet 31/'2 inches to better the record
|of 20) feet 6 inches set up by WalterI
Wrigley last Blear. A few minutes
later Wrigley himself equalled John-|
son's jump to keep at least a partialI

|hold on the meet record.l
|Wrigley proved to be the individual 

|high scorer of the day, wmith 141/o 1

Ipoints. He won the 300-yard run, tied 
|for first in the broad jump, took sec-
|ond in the 50-yard dash, and placed
|fifth in the shotput. Other high|
scorers were Johnny Barrett with vic-l
|tories in the 1000-yard and 11/-mile 
|runs, Johnson with 91/2 points, and Edl
, Pierce with 8 !zo counters.l

|Rimbach Wins Dashl
|Ted Rimbach was the third record-|

|breaker, taking one heat of the 50-l
yard dash in 5 3-5 seconds to beat|
Dick Bell's time of 5 4-5, made two|
years ago. Rimbachl also won the.|

Whele Tech Men Go--
KENMORE BARBER

SHOP
-190 Coolmmonwealth Ave.

COW TO AIDoWBN

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSLRANCE
OF

cALL KINDS
EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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Chess, Chinese, Outing, Polo Clubs
Any member of the Chess Club, the

Chinese Student's Club, the Outing
Club, or the Polo and Riding Club who
is still in the Institute will find an im-
portant message awaiting him at the
Superintendent's office. The Institute
Committee is endeavoring to get in
touch with the -albove activities and
has taken this means of getting a re-

Van thex is proce;edlings Of wluz: SOX-
cieties.

S. A. E. Meeting

At its regular weekly meeting to-
morrow in Room 3-270, the Student
Branch of the Society of Automotive
Engineers is having a discussion of
the new models of tile cars in the low-
priced field; that is, those listing at
$600 or under. Mechanical details,
sales features, and prices as delivered
in Boston will be given and comment-
ed on. As most of the information will

man -of the T. C. A. advisory board.
Water must be secured from the lake
during the winter, since the pipes are
laid just beneath the surface of the
ground and would freeze if used. The
cans have "T. C. A." welded on them
in brass letters to forestall any at-
tempt to purloin them.
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ILLI-NOIS AUTHOR TO
TALKT ON PROSPERITY

Taking as a subject "Prosperity is
Just Around the Corner", Mr. Carl S.
Vrooman, author, farmer, and publi-
cist, will speak tomorrow at 3 o'clock
in room 10-250.

He has been writing on subjects of
public interest since 1894, having in
that time contributed numerous arti-
le8e to such periodicals as the Outlook,

The Century, Review of Reviews, and
The Twentieth Century Magazine.

Sprvina in the capacitv of Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture from 1914
till 1919, Mr. Vrooman, who now re-
sides in Bloomington, Illinois, spent
eight months in Europe during and
after the war surveying conditions
there.

Students in Lehigh University are
becoming interested in archery. A
regulation type target has been pro-
cured, and if the sport becomes popu-
lar enough, team matches are to be
arrangedL

j
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be taken from inspection of the cars
or from trade journals, rather than
from catalogs, the defects as well as
the good points should come out in
the discussion. The following cars will
be discussed: Austin, Continental,
Willys, Ford, Chevrolet, Essex, Ply-
mouth, and Rockne. The comment
should be of interest not only to those
concerned with the Automobile Indus-
try itself, but also to those who may
be thinking of buying a car in the
near future.

Socialist Club

Glen Trinmble; well !mown Boston
Socialist, will speak at a meeting of
the Technology Socialist Club to be
held Wednesday, March 1, at 4 P. M.,
in Room 4-131. His subject will be
"Engineers and World Chaos." All
who are interested are invited to at-
tend.

Pohen students of the State Uni-
versity of Montana held a beauty con-
test recently, an admirer of one of the
candidates made off with approxim-
ately one hundred and fifty ballots.

More Popular Than Ever

With Tech Men

The

CAFE DE PARIS

Conveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave.

The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate
glass supported by two slaves. The magician
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden-pronounces a few magic words ... ;;7o/] 7
Presto! She has disappeared in thin air. AD(rS ~ulv Y BE EB-A E

EXPLANATION:-
"Disappearing" acts are among the most popu-
lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear-whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a bit
different. One of the "slaves" is a Ihollow dummy.
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely-into the con-
venient figure of the dummy.

*I A *t7. * V Sm 20 TV
There is also a trick of cigarette adver- Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
tising, whereby a few magic words are dry out as soon as packed.
used to create the illusion of "Coolness." Camels are cooler because they come

EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined in the famous Humidor Pack of zewelded,
by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes, three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello-
retaining their full moisture, burn more phane...and because they contain better
slowly... smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga. tobaccos.
rettes burn fast.They taste hot.This makes A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural
the method of wrapping very important. moisture, and blended from choice, ripe

tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is
| _- | | ~~~~~harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose

d w ! b~ ~~~~~~~~~I is a bef act, eWell known by

| X - Ad1 | t i SCamels care made from finer,
03! e -- g N ~~~MRE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than

i . X ~~~~~~~~~~to sense the difference. You'll appreci.
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T.C.A. CABIN{ BEING
USED CONTINUOUSLY

The Tech Cabin has been in continu-
ous use during the past week, due in
part to the fact that Cambridge
schools have had a holiday. In addi-
tion, last week-end nine Chinese stud-
ents, headed by Frank Der Yuen, '33,
visited the camp and remained over
Saturday and Sunday.

Fifteen Hi-Y boys from the Cam-
bridge Y. M. C. A., under the leader-
ship of Glenn C. Perdyne, assistant
director of athletics, are using the
cabin for three days beginning yester-
day. Thursday and Friday a group of
senior leaders from the Somerville Y.
M. C. A. will vacation there. Next
week end a group of graduate stud-
ents, headed by Leo Jurgenson, will go
to Lake Massapoag, Friday night and
remain until Sunday night.

The equipment taken recently from
the cabin has all been replaced, and in
addition two 8 quart cans for carry-
ing water up from the lake have been
provided by P. R. Ziegler, '00, chair-

- a~~~~~~~~~~~


